
More Blessed to W

Mr.' and Mrs. James Paulding Ed-
wards, wliose. marriage was an im-
portant event of last month* returned
Saturday from their honeymoon, which

\u0084'Mrs. I. N. Rosekrans was hostess at
an "elaborate bridge party Wednesday

last at her home, in Scott, street. . The
prizes .were unusually beautiful; hand-
some pieces of Dresden and silver and
linen rewarded the successful players.
Among Mrs. Rosekrans' guests were
Mrs. George Gale, Mrs. Joseph' Masten,
Mrs." Noble Eaton, Mrs. James McNab.
Miss McNab. Mrs.' J. Wilson Shlels. Mrs.
Umbsen, Mrs. Stetpon, Mrs. Frank
FraVler, Mrs. Lund. Mrs. Crothers, Miss
Pratt Mrs. Simpson and Miss Stetson.

Mrs. Percy Hannigan will entertain
at *an informal card 'party Thursday
afternoon at her home in Pacific ave-
nue. About a, dozen girls have been
bidden to play' bridge and as many

more will go later for tea. Mr. and
Mrs.: Hannigan returned only recently

from Bllthedale, where they occupied
a charming cottage during the summer
months.. . , \u0084v .

;"Miss May.Colburn entertained a few
friends- at \luncheon yesterday at the
Franclsca club. The honored guest
was Miss Geraldine . Baggs of San
Rafael, whose engagement to Kernan
Robcson was recently announced. A
dozen

_guests enjoyed Miss Colburn's
hospitality.

-
Mlsa Colburn, who makes

her home in San Rafael, Isnow in town
for several days as the. guest of friends.

'Major^ftnd. Mrs. Charles McKlnstry.
jtvho'ileft for/the Philippines several
rn6nths :ago. returned to Sari Francisco
Saturday.' They have taken apartments

af.the .St. Francis, ,where they will
spend the winter months.

well as by all thVdcbutantes, and tha
affair, willbe one of the largest teas of
ihe}year.' .

•m ifISS HELEN-JONES will be for-
ty /\u25a0 raally Introduced to society at

IVIa large tea to be given by her-
mother, Mrs. Clinton Jones, at

her home in Buchanan street. The date
chosen for this event is November 7,
and undoubtedly one of the loveliest of
the season's buds willmake her formal
.bow then. Miss Jones is of the dainty
•fcresden type and counts her admirers
j?y the score. She is one of the most
fmusical among the list of the .season's
cflids.; Mrs. Jones and Miss Helen will
be assisted by a number of matrons as

\u25a0• \u25a0
•

Miss Louise Boyd has asked a few
of the debutantes to an Informal lunch-*
eon at her home. Maple Lawn, tn Saa
Rafael, in honor of Miss Alice Oge.
who recently returned from Europe and
who Is to ba formally Introduced to so-
ciety this winter. Those who ha*e b«en
bidden to today's affair are: Miss Har-
riet Alexander. Miss Elisabeth Woods,
Miss Lolita Burling. Miss Clara Allan,
Miss Suzanne Klrkpatrick and Miss
Kate Brigham.

raenced tbe erection of ene of tho
largest garages In the state on his
property In Menlo Park.

- ; •"•"•\u25a0

James L. Flood returned a day or
two ago from the east.' where he has
been for several months past. He has
added to his already larga number of
automobiles by the purchase of a run-
about and a touring car. He has com-

• • •
Mrs. Edgar Alexander of San Rafael

will entertain at a card party Thurs-
day afternoon at her home InCollodin
park. Miss Sadie Alexander, who i.-»
a sister In law of the hostess, and Miss
Louisianna Foster willbe tha guests of
honor on this toccasion. Bridge Is thn
game chosen for the afternoon's
pleasure.

Francis Berton entertained about a.
dozen of his young friends at dinner
recently, the occasion being his birth-
day. .The affair tooK place at th«
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Berton, In Clay street, and a very
enjoyable evening was passed.

• • •
Miss Emily Johnson, who has been

living for some time past at Fort
Brag:?, recently came to town and will
spend the winter h*»re.• • •

Mr- and Mrs. Chauncey Hose Wins-
low, who have been enjoying a* short
sojourn at Baden Baden, are now In
Berne, Switzerland. Mr. Win slow has
completely recovered from his recent
serious Illness and Is contemplating re-
turning to America In the near future.

was spent In Honolulu- They willbe
in San Francisco for a few days as th©
su<?sts of Mrs. Edwards' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tarpey. They willmake their
future home In Chico. A number of
relatives and friends wrant out to the
Golden grate to meet them Saturday. In
th« party were Mrs. Henry Butters,
Miss Marie Butters, Miss Marguerite
Butters. M. F. Tarpey. Joseph. Rosbor-
oujfh. Ray Taylor. Charles K. Field.
Russell Selfrldge, Balph Schundler and
Arthur Kales. 1 -'r *

J^m

Impertinent Question No. 73

IT is not merely the real estate man's dream that California is
the garden of tlie world. Austere*scichce, which has its visible
sign^ and living embodiment in the Carnegie institute, has
officially recognized the facts that Mr. Rufus Jennings has

1 devoted his life to diffuse and publish, and Mr. Frank H. Powers
has made the basis of a 'novel which he endeavors to forget.

The Carnegie institute then announces that on these golden
shores and by these sunset sands and under this glorious climate
must be found the ideal laboratory for the study of plant life. 'Tis
a blooming cult," greatly promoted by the receut discovery of science
that plants think and possibly even exchange opinions. No doubt
the language of the flowers willbe reduced to the servile bondage
of a dictionary at Carmel-by-thc-Sea, where once the monks woundi. slowly o'er the lea. These pleasant foreshores, where poets lurk
in every bush and art for art's1 sake comes hot off the griddle

—
these piny slopes, we say, that front the unharvested Pacific. will
be made a garden of the scientific gods, and the song of the alfalfa
willbe heard over land and sea, only marred by the painful objurga-
tions of Citizen Greer Harrison, engaged in chopping kindling
wood for the promotion of biceps. Itis a dream of fair vegetables,
where the frivolous-, dressy cabbage, fulPbf frills, will meet on
terms of equality the prickly pineapple, the illmannered onion,
the humble goober and the wrinkled carrot fullof red blood. Happy,
happy land where even, the turnips arc cultured and the gooseberry
becomes a refined lady. /

Why, Mistress Mary, quite contrary,, how does your garden
grow? With bluebells and cockle shells all in a "row. No, no,
madam ;we must have none of that at Carmcl-by-the-Sea, where
everj' blessed onion in the vegetable academy must be made to feel
the responsibility of its position and behave as such.' '•\u25a0 California,
with the assistance of the Carnegie institute, purposes to raise
vegetables with a message. ,

VEGETABLES WITH A MESSAGE

\u0084tT is 725 days since the prosecution began and no one is in
Ithe penitentiary yet," exclaims the Examiner, and inquires
1 the reason "why." The Examiner is itself one of the

reasons why the prosecution has been slow, and difficult. That
newspaper has used its utmost ingenuity to poison public senti-
ment against the prosecution and help the grafters 1 to evade trial
and bedevil the process of the courts. Its latest effort

—
this hypo-

critical inquiry
—

is designed with the same purpose.
Quite possibly, if the city government had been handed over

bodily to Hearst, as- he demanded after the boodle supervisors
confessed and resigned and Schmitz was driven from office by
the prosecution

—
quite possibly, if Hearst's impudent^ attempt at

a holdup had been successful, the course of his paper, might have
been different. Its* policy in the last year has been merely the
reflection of a disappointed personal ambition.

But the Examiner l^as shot its bolt. Its purpose and its motives
are understood. Hearst learned what the people of San Francisco
think of him when he ventured to take the platform. in the Central
theater and was forced to turn tail and run before the storm of
popular indignation. His campaign of personal malice against the
prosecution is appraised at its real value. .•

Why-
—

let The Call ask a question
—

why does the Examiner
make daily attacks on Francis J. Hcney? Simply because Hehey
publicly exposed the dishonest tactics of that newspaper, and, in
consequence, the Examiner is hur.t in circulation and influence.
These are the motives that inspire the Examiner^to poison the public
mind with the purpose to hamper the prosecution. It is simply a
campaign of petty, personal malice, growing out of Hearst's dis-
appointed ambitions and the loss of valuable; circulation due to the
exposure of his motives and acts.

But the prosecution proceeds just the same and the toils arc
gathering around Rucf and the "higher tips," in spite of all the
help that Hearst and the gutter weeklies can give. In the mean-
time, Hearst has been run out of San Francisco and will,never-dare
to appear again in public here. We hope that The Call has helped
to answer one of his questions. Indeed, -he is better at asking
questions' than in answering them. Obviously he needs help.

Anders to Queries

NEW YORK'S SUPREMACY THREATENED

RECENT:
significant utterances on the development of inland

waterways point to radical changes in transportation, aiid its
main currents, and if these forecasts are well based, they fore-
shadow the loss of commercial supremacy by New York.

Something of this has been already mentioned in these columns in
connection with the struggle for control of the grain shipping trade,
in which Montreal and New York are the contestants. During the
Trans-Mississippi congress in this city'Mr. W. T.Baker of Council
Bluffs, lowa, gave some details of this commercial war, coupled with
his views of Athe future

-
development of transportation by inland

waterways, as'follqws:' . [ .;
•' \.

Canadian statesmen, have claimed for1 some years that the time \va^coming when Montreal, a" place of 217,000 people, would wrest the com-
mercial supremacy of the Atlantic from New York, and our own statesmen
in the halls of congress within the last two years have admitted this .possi-
bility unless our nation (arouses itself to the importance of our waterways.
The New York;chamber of commerce \u25a0•vvithin'flie' last two months passed a
resolution of censure for the [New York Central and Pennsylvania railroads
for allowing the diversion of wheat by the' way of Montreal, and every-ship-
per replied that they saved 4 cents a bushel by so doing. An ocean vessel
of .12,000 tons burden (400 cars of 30 tons each) can load at fChicago or
Duluth today and sail to.Liverpool via Georgian Bay canal without breaking
bulk and saving '300 -miles over the 'Erie canal; while the -same vessel would
have to break bulk at Buffalo, consigning their cargo'"to barges, even if the
Erie canal is improved to 12 feet, as proposed, and re-stored at New York.

This situation will riot materially change until the lakes to the gulf
channel is completed, and when 1 that is

'
done "and other improvements that

willbe perfected at that time, the .commercial supremacy, now claimed by
New York willbe lqst to her forever.

'
•.

The lakes to the gulfVrojcct has always been very dear to. Chi-
cago. v Its fulfillment would make Chicago the -greatest city *in
America. It furnished the subject and motive for a three day con-
vention held some two weeks ago in thejakeside city. ,At that con-
vention Theodore Shorits;; the.eminent engineer and railroad,mana-
ger, said that the widening and[deepening of the [waterway
to the gulf "is:entitled to the active support of every patriot in Amer-
ica:" lAt.the sa;me time it is a tremendousfundertaking to provide a
channel of that length and depth for ocean going ships^ and[there will
always* remain tlie doubt; that can only be solved" by experiment,
whether the proposed :canal would not lower the level>of the great
lakes to aii'extent that would seriously interfere with navigation. It
would doubtless be necessary to;get the^conseht of Canada to tlie
project, and^at; present that; consent does not appear likely to be
given.; \ :

" '
«.

•
-

, ,

topographer has explored and mapped the little'known 'areas,, furnishing
us with reliable data from which- may be determined .the feasibility of
reclamation by irrigation or by and the" survey, statisticians have
determined and recorded the. increasing rate of production and consumption
of mineral 'products. With' this- information already at hand the greatest
incentive to:.economy is provided. The phenomenal* industrial growth of
the last, few,, years can not continue without endangering the future unless
wasteful. methods arc stqppcd, . • -

A national .movement is a slow growth that feeds on facts. It
is' the^function

'of the survey to supply the facts that nourish the
movement for the conservation of resources. This work is admirably
done and never, ceases. Incidentally, it may be added that the
operations of the bureau have always been free from any dubious
taint of politics.

For the most original or wittiest answer to this question— the
briefer the better-The Call^villpay FIVE DOLLARS.
For the next five answers The Gall willpay ONE DOL-
LAR EACH. Prize winning answers willbe printed next
Wednesday and checks mailed to the winners at once. Make
your answer short aid SEND IT ON A POSTAL
CARD to W

IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS.
THECALL.

What's the matter with Hearst?

!S1" B of committee; on
car^efflciency.'Of .the American ;railway
association "shows -that on 'September
30 7in:.- the', croup comprisftig Oregon,

.~:lAJ G..Wells,, general manager of the
Santa Fe.and I.L.Hibbard, general su-
perintendent; \u25a0; arrived in;the city- yes-
terday from^an inspection trip of

"
the

new road the company; is building >Into
the illidwayloll fields, which Is.an !ex-
tension 1of,the Sunset line from Bakers-
field.^, The

-
Santa :Fe has >a!number of

oil"plants! in tbis^ territory.. -.A great
dealtof/oil'/wlll, be hauled :by, the new
road.". ltwill'be completed In about two
months' time.^£Hfi|fJfMHfi|

pounds. Itwillbe; observed that these
rates are' considerably? less than the
west bound rate on woodenware, which
is ;$L35'-per 100 pounds. -It Is. there t
fore, evident, that California lines are
doing everything in their power to place

California goods In the eastern market.

E._E. Calvin, vice president and gen-
eral manager of -the Southern Paclflc.has -returned from an inspection of tha
lines las far as vEI>Paso.

F. WTT Thompson of the Rock Islandlines, who has .been InLos Anjrelta to
business,- has returned.

W.\TT. W. Arthur, chief clerk to W. O.
Nelmyer, general ,agent of the Harri-
man'lines In.Chicago, Is on a trip t^
the city. His signature, "iWs." Is.
perhaps, better known than that of any
other three men In the railroad busi-ness. . . '

Idaho, California and Arizona thare was
on hand on that date 2,91S boxcars anda shortage ot 1.287 boxcars.* This proves
that so far as California Is concerned
the movement' of commodities Is taking
care of all available equipment, and thatwe could use a large proportion of the
surplus from other districts.

i.Californian lines .will;publish sin^the
reissue" of east ;bound' tariff,-No.": 3
east,tratessfrom :iCalifornian 'terminals
to s eastern; points, as ifollows:.^.-Wooden
pallsrand'tubs.Yincludlrig'lbutter: tubs,
kits ;and ribarrels,/;mlnlmum .carload
weight,^ when*loaded lih^cars :":4V* feet
or.[lesSjin'lerigth,^3i;ooolpo"unds.»V*'Over

t4l:|ft
41:|feet) irillength134,000 jpourids rtojChi-
cago ;andiAllssourHrlve.rJ points, J7s cents
p t:r;-;100 ':pourids7s[and,]todefined terri

-
tories west'-; 'thereof.'*63 \u25a0'cents "per 100

When' the" line 'the Southern Pacific
is' nowvbuilding^east^frbm .Winkelman
tovSolbmonville 'isvcompleted Phoenix

main" line of the Southern
Pacific*ahd :Tucson;willibo oh'a^rahch.
Trairis'wlll 1 be taken* over the'Maricopa
and| Phoenix .tovPhoenix,;* thenT over the
hew^Vcutoff/.yla..-.Winkelmani'Jto^ where
it Joins"; thelmain line at;Solbmbnville.
There iwillj^be^:anf immense .saving^ot
time -toyj the^newi routed swhich'also will
eHminateTgthe^ steep grades^- between

.Tucson t. and Cochise, especially J; over
the iDragoon ;pass.3 .This ,\s':another yof
Hafriman's -.undertakings :- to;straighten
out jhis ;iines.and to<\avoid \u25a0 heavy grades.
This*new}irne'ls;called. the' Phoenix and
Eastern' arid is' being.constructed under
the^supervision of Epes Randolph.

'

While .- the \date has not been deter-
mined,\ efforts, are -being .made :by In-
terested >\u25a0 lines "ito,publish* the new
transcontinental Itariffs,'.both east and
west 1bound, effective "December 1: iThe
strictest /secrecy .being:observed as
to ?the--: changes "H'to -be .made,;! but it Is
predicted by railroad people who claim
to know that .there

-
will be Zlittle- if

anyJchangeVln 'the;rates on Californian
products. =;; A't'great -deal ;of •curioslty,;ls
expressedTbyj shippers as ito just what
the|formation':ofIthe /tarifts willbe/as
regards" the Iterritories, iilt1is
understood Vtiiat a- radical; change lwill
be

*
niadeV from the territorial descrip-

tions as they ? now:exist. .":

making friends and' is regarded as one
of the best freight men-yin the coun-
try.: ;\u25a0\u25a0-». Vvi'-':'' ...'-.- :^

~ -

The governing ;board .of the mer-
chants' exenange traffic

'
bureau

'
met

last, Saturday to disciiss the appoint-
ment of.; a traffic manager, but came
to no conclusion.; «The meeting ad-
journed for' 30 days, by which time
the members hope to get T. M. Schu-
macher to' change ,his 1 mind arid ac-
cept the place^ It appears that .Schu-
macher,; who is "the traffic manager of
the- El Paso :Southeastern -already has
been approached, but declined. It Is
thought that -by -Offering Schumacher
$15,000 a ?ycar .. he' may be tempted .to
come, to San Francisco to,take charge
of the transportation jinterests |of' tho
fcsan Francisco *n"erchants.~- It^'ls,pro-
posed to raise -J30.000 a ycacjand ;tb
pay the traffic:manager $15,000, ayear.
T. M. Schumacher is well known ; in
this city. He was for years' general
agent of. the Union Pacific here. "He
then -wont' with: the Earl fruit com-
pany -and",-later'- with' the Union fruit
company and is now/with the El Paso
Southeastern. :.:Ho'.'has |a knack "Jot

"If you have been throwing^ any
passenger business my way they must
be dead ones.", answered Kiefer with a
broad- grin, "for that's allIcan handle."

"Tliafs awfully kind of you"
"Not at all, not at all." replied

Gregory with an expansive smile, '.'we
know our friends." . -

"Pretty good.' • XoU don't 1, femembWr
me, Mr. Gregory. We" met at^-r-"' <r,

"Of course, .Iremember you.
is none Iremember better. I^tellall
our boys 'to !--throw all the "passenger
business they can to your line.*-- Only
this morning Iwas telling Jim Duffy
to;-give" you.all the passengers -he
could." - i>-;.:..i >-;.:.. v.

."Well, well," said, H. K. "Gregory,
assistant general passenger agfntTofK
the Santa Fe, as heshoqk 5 hrtntJijiwith)
W.-C. Kiefer,'depot agent of theVWells*'Fargo Icompany at the

'
ferrs*' bulldinW!

"Iam glad to see \u25a0 you. Hem' 'is Sbusfr*
ness? 1.1: . • '\u25a0 •' • ; . !?\u25a0\u25a0;..-\y •» "V

'-;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0..;,;\u25a0-,
-

.\u25a0»"- :.- \'--,::*^\'-
'
:>\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0

. DIVOnCE^A.-, E.WV.,- San IXandro. Cal. C«na bu«band iand. wife ',obtain "a1;divorce In Call-"
rorala by,goinprbefore .a 'Jud«e.\ agreeing on \u25a0 a

Sseparation -
and

-
dlrlalon.t of tproperty,' which '4Is

satUfactdryjjto :both ;parties? ;•j
- :

A divorce cari;bei"bbtained :only on the
followinggrounds.the particular ground
being*— set forth jn;;.the -. cqmplalnt :
Cruelty,;, desertion s one VyearS:neglect
one "year, 'habitual -"'drunkenness rone
year,; felony; :grant^a
divorce .where /there has col-
lusipn.->i <-.-;. ::"-•-.*\u25a0 --",;; j ;: .-•\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-;;"\u25a0\u25a0

HoJigrion. likeTcitizenship, may be
chaneredjat- wlll.^and.the person is 'of
the tcreed "of the church heimakes \ap-'
plicationto Join,v ifaccepted, v 'A

parents, -: and In after yoars Jolim the Preaby'.
terlan churgh,:what ii tbe true religion of thatperson? >.

•
v. •\u25a0-•

-
\u25a0

\u0084.

-
,-'...-..\u25a0;•?.

WITH the possible exception of the agricultural department;
no government bureau bears go close a relation to- the
industries of the people as the geological survey, and the
importance of this institution grows )*ear by year. Doubt-

less the time is coming Avhen the nation Will institute a cabinet
department of mines and mining, of' which the geological survey
willmake the foundation. It is not alone. in the mining field that
the work of the survey has a close relation \o the* industries .of

§
California, bi^t likewise in the conservation and estimation of water
powers. The data gathered by the survey^mafce. the solid basis for
the movement to conserve our' national resources, /which has gained
such impetus under direction of President Roosevelt. '•

In view of these considerations- a vvaPer written by George
Otis^ Smith .for the national irrigation congress, recently held at
Albuquerque, explaining* the relations of the survey to the public-
has timely interest and "importance. Among other things Mr!
Smith said : .

Conservation as _ applied to mineral resources means the meeting of
present day. needs with an eye. open to- the requirements; of the morrow:
To this end an inventory of.the country's present supply of the essentialmaterials is the first step, and for a period of years the survey has beenengaged in stock taking. The, survey geologist' has measured the Tcoal and
iron reserves, the survey hydrographcr has: gauged the streams of the country

their llow and calculating the a'vailable';: power; the. \u25a0-; survey

GOVERNMENT WORK THAT TELLS

>-REMCTOX—H:.' City.-;If**
ichild T hai» beW

christened *la
'
tbe ;Lutbecaa faith,- thatiofy tht

. GEXEBAIi FXECTION—M.;J. M.'.Citr. I» a
citizen \u25a0 required;;by<law? to 2 declare :bin>politic*
when be iregister* ;for.;aya v general :.election ?*:.•

\u25a0 He.is hoi? so"required. ;•'; -" \u25a0-»\u25a0\u25a0" ;'. '.' "••\u25a0-:,' \u25a0 /

You^must stamp: the "envelope ;con-
taining the postage you;send.'

'
INSUFFICIENT PORTAOE— I. 8.,' Ban Jo«e.

Cal. If a postmaster sends me a uotloe to the
effect f that \u25a0- there :\u25a0 is

*
a ? letter; oddrescd \u25a0', tor, me

whichIis held.for insufficient Ipostage,; and jthat
it willba torw«rd<?<l \u25a0If,I,Inclose \u25a0 theIamount .of
tbe poctage required, am Irequired to stamp
tb# letter to the postmaster,: ln reply? 'V! ;;\u25a0 \u25a0

TAFX—E. T.. RanforiJ, Ctl.': I« William H.
Taft a Catholic? (

- .v; • ;':> ;"\u25a0• >?\u25a0.
;

,'Heia a".Unitarian.. : . :'\u25a0 \u25a0

'

'•<--.\u25a0 .-'\u25a0'\u25a0.- \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;:.!•.' •:••.'\u25a0 j ..-\u25a0 •\u25a0;
-

'\u25a0\u25a0
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MERELY AN EXHIBITION OF HEARST'S MALICE

Gossip of Railwaymcn

The Smart Set

Authoress Enjoys
First Trip Abroad

Mrs. Mary Austin, author of "Santa Lucja,"
one of the late season's best stories fJf Cali-
fornian life, is in Florence and is, Iunder-

stand, enjoying her first trip abroad. Mrs. Austin, so she writes her friends
here, finds the Italian atmosphere delightful and the climate not unlike her
native California. . '.; ',

Death ofNovelist
inDay of Success

The death of,Miss Esther A. Chamberlain
was particularly sad, coming as it did when
she was on the upward climb of the ladder

leading to the finest success. Her novel, "The Coast of Chance," written in

collaboration with her sister Lucia, is now being prepared for stage presenta-

tion by no -less a dramatizer than Eugene Presbrey, who wrote the stage

sersions of /Raffles," "The Right of Way" and "A Gentleman of France.'*
Presbrey, So Iam told, is using the plot direct from the story and the scenic
setting, which' is in California, but is writing the dialogue himself. The^
book is numbered with the six best sellers, and much had been expected of
the Chamberlain sisters' next work. Nothing has been published in the
papers here beyond the bare notice of Esther Chamberlain's death, though

she did so much to add to the fame of her home city. She had been illfor
about three^ months, and died at Mt.Clemens, Michigan's great health resort.

Mrs. Mary Curtis Richardson,- the artist, is an aunt of the Chamberlains,

and Mrs. Denis O'Sullivan, Mrs. Thomas Magee and Mis* Florence Manor,
the young sculptor whose work has been gaining attention from the art

critics of late, are cousins.

The Insider
Tells how burglars robbed a bank president

and sent him pictures of his safety deposit I

vault with advice about keeping valuables I

Banker Warned
to Protect Jewels IT is no joke to have your hpme entered

by burglars and have several hundred dol-
lars' worth .of jewelry and silverware

stolen, but when you receive a postcard informing you of the advisability

of placing your valuables in.a safe deposit vault of a bank of which you

are an executive officer, it is certainly nibbing it in. «r
The above is what happened to P. E. Bowles, president of the First

national bank of Oakland/ Bowles attended the theater several nights ago,

and while he was away burglars entered his home and succeeded in getting
away with considerable of his valuables.

The police department of Oakland was notified. Bowles did not expect

to. hear anything further of the matter, but imagine his surprise when he
received in his mail the followingafternoon a postcard, with"picture* of the
safe deposit vaults of his own $ank and advising hrm of the only safe place

What the bank president said when he received the postcard can. not be
ascertained. A statement from an authoritative source reports that Bowles
engaged a handwriting expert to trace the writer of the postcard.
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